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Site Map Success with first grade sight words will turn your child's reading and spelling world upside down!Give your student every possible advantage by providing lots of practice with these essential words. Remember that mastering these all important sight words is essential to early learning success in reading,
writing and spelling. With that in mind, we're furnishing not one, but TWO, free sets of flash cards.Find lots of Sight Words Lists on our site. We have both the Dolch and the Fry words for your convenience.Set OneThe first set of sight word flash cards is for quick-reading practice.Here's a screen shot of some of the flash cards. The printable set
contains more.Set TwoThe second set of sight word flash cards is for early-learning spelling practice. These are the same words used in the set above. In most words of 3 or more letters, one letter is missing.Ask your first grader to supply the missing letter, then read the word. (Supply the word for the child if necessary.) Here's a peek at a few of the
flash cards. There are more in the printable set.Practice Ideas for First Grade Sight WordsMany young students need lots of practice to master basic sight words. Here are just a few of the games, worksheets and activities on our site. Use the tabs on the left to find more!Sight Word GamesHere are just two of the games you'll find in our Sight Word
Games collection. These games will show you and your students that learning the basics can be fun!Sight Word Worksheets and ActivitiesSight Words Printables - Two super-fun pags that provide practice with color and number words.Word Family Worksheets - Worksheet and booklet templates so your students can practice spelling any word family
anytime!Literacy Worksheets for Early Learners: 3 fun reproducibles your kids can customize.Visit our collections of phonics activities and phonics worksheets for more helpful resources. Our page of kindergarten sight words and activities contains ideas that will work with first graders, too!Working ahead? Use these flashcards for Second Grade
Sight Words and Third Grade Sight Words.Spelling Words Well›Sight Words›First Grade Sight Words Give students an easy way to practice sight words at home over the summer! Download a copy of our 1st grade sight word lists. Quickly and easily share them with students in your google classroom. Just make an assignment attach the Google Slides
Doc and make sure to choose “Make a copy for each student”. Students can practice on a device or print them at home. Click the word lists to make a copy for your Google Drive. Click Here to Download 1st Grade Sight Words – List 1 All, be, by, get, good, had, here, mom, not, of, one, play, put, run, said, that, today, was Click Here to Download 1st
Grade Sight Words – List 2 Baby, because, big, dad, down, eat, from, going, if, little, live, love, or, saw, then, us, very, what, where, yes Click Here to Download 1st Grade Sight Words – List 3 But, came, fun, girl, him, his, know, make, read, say, think, use, want, will Click Here to Download 1st Grade Sight Words – List 4 As, away, boy, her, how, jump,
now, them, they, were, when, who Click Here to Download 1st Grade Sight Words – List 5 About, why, fast, could, our, after, under, there, your, over, more, out Click Here to Download 1st Grade Sight Words – List 6 Again, any, ball, book, can’t, don’t, end, favorite, first, funny, help, home, I’m, just, kind, let, off, same, some, tell, than, too Shop the
Store on Amazon â€ºSpringFlower Sight Word Game, Swat a Sight Word Educational Toy for Age of 3,4,5,6 Year Old Kids, Boys & Girls,Homeschool ,Visual, Tactile and Auditory Learning, 120 Pieces Our printable Dolch first grade sight words flash cards are a great exercise to practice recognizing these high frequency words upon sight. Dolch
included the following words on his first grade list: after, again, an, any, as, ask, by, could, every, fly, from, give, going, had, has, her, him, his, how, just, know, let, live, may, of, old, once, open, over, put, round, some, stop, take, thank, them, then, think, walk, were & when. Dolch First Grade Sight Words Flash Cards The three PDF files noted below
contain 41 printable Dolch first grade sight word flash cards. The PDF files are large so it will take a few moments to retrieve them. Consider laminating the flash cards or pasting them to index cards or similar paper stock. Sight Word Checklist Use this sight word checklist to track your child’s progression. Our kindergarten teacher assessed
quarterly “tests” to determine which words a student could recognize upon sight. She tracked each student’s progress by using different color highlighters, e.g. fall (orange), winter (green) and spring (yellow). Click here for a PDF file of the sight word checklist. Sight Words Flash Cards Flash cards can assist a child in automatically recognizing sight
words. Sight word flashcards are easy to make – all you need is a pen and paper or index cards. We created three types of flash cards: Using regular font, Using dotted lines, and Using a bubble font. Using the dotted line flash cards, let your child trace the letters on each card. Using the bubble font flash cards, let your child decorate each flash card.
Color each sight word and when applicable add a drawing to represent the word (some words will be more difficult than others to illustrate, e.g., as, of). For a more formal look, use the regular font sight word flash cards. You will most likely use these cards many times, so please consider laminating each flash card or printing on card stock paper. The
PDF files noted below contain 1 page or eight sight words. Many educators recommend gradually introducing sight words as well as review previously learned ones every day. Sight words: an, as, by, fly, let, of, when & then Sight words: any, ask, from, had, has, put, them & were Sight words: going, give, know, live, stop, take, think & walk Sight
words: him, his, just, may, old, over, open & some Sight words: after, again, could, every, her, how, once & thank Sight word: round (Note A) Note A: This group of sight word flash cards contains only one word, round. The other seven cards are blank. Use these flash cards to practice those sight words that your child may be struggling with – write
each word on the blank flash cards. Once your child masters the above 41 first grade sight words, move to the next level of sight words which is second grade – Sight Words Flash Cards. Download and print flash cards from the Dolch, Fry, and Top 150 Written Words lists, or make your own Custom Sight Words Flash Cards. The cards are available in
three sizes full-page (1-up); half-page (2-up); and quarter-page (4-up). We recommend printing the flash cards on card-stock paper, to make the cards stiffer and more durable. These large full-page flash cards are great for putting on the wall and for playing floor games. Select or customize The medium sized, 2-to-a-page flash cards are perfect for
younger children; they have a large font but are still small enough to handle easily. Select or customize The small 4-to-a-page flash cards are perfect for older children. They are also used in several of our sight words games. Select or customize Answers to common questions about using the flash cards. More 1. Full-Page Sight Words Flash Cards (1up) Q: Why is there an arrow under each word in the flash cards? A: The arrow serves multiple purposes. It reminds teachers to place their index finger on the circle and move it from left to right under the word to lead the student’s eye across the word. The arrow also helps students orient the flash card and helps them remember to read from left to
right. Q: How do I hold the flash cards? A: Hold the flash card so that it is directly in front of your child at your child’s eye level. When you move your finger across the arrow, make sure that it does not obstruct your child’s view of the word as this distracts attention from the words. Q: The flash cards don’t print correctly — why do they go over the
edge of the paper? A: The one-to-a-page and four-to-a-page flash cards need to be printed in landscape. To do this, go to your printer settings and select “landscape” (not portrait). ↑ Top These materials are provided under the Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Unported License. Essentially, this means you can do whatever you want with the
resources, provided you leave the attribution hallmark on the resources. You may use these materials in the classroom, at home, as part of a for-profit tutoring business, or for any other purpose. You do not need to contact us for permission to use the materials. We want you to use them! Page 2 August 29, 2016 By Betsy We sometimes get questions
from SightWords.com visitors who are concerned that their child or grandchild may have a learning disability. Of particular concern is the possibility that their child might have dyslexia. Many people assume that dyslexia is a visual problem, in which the brain misinterprets what the eyes see. But research has shown that in most cases, dyslexia is an
auditory problem. In those situations our Phonemic Awareness curriculum can help a great deal in giving these children the help they need to get ready for learning to read. So I wanted to take this opportunity to offer some tips. “My 5-year-old grandson has a lot of signs of dyslexia. He is starting kindergarten and does not recognize all his letters or
numbers. We have worked a lot with him. SightWords.com looks like it could help. Are there pictures for words like my, an, etc?” — Teri Hi Teri, Our Phonemic Awareness curriculum is a great place to start with your grandson. I recommend that you start with the Compound Words module, and then work through the Syllables activities until he is
firm in his understanding of the concepts. Here are a few other suggestions for you to pursue: If your grandson’s school has a speech/language pathologist (SLP), set up a meeting. If the SLP knows the Fast ForWord program, that may help your grandson. Consider using Teach your Child to Read in 100 Easy Lessons at home daily. Read Overcoming
Dyslexia by Sally Shaywitz. It will give you some good information and strategies. Buy a set of sandpaper alphabet letters. Have him use his first two fingers of his dominant hand to trace and repeat the names of the letters. Start with letters that look the same in both upper and lower case form (Cc, Ss, etc.). Then have him close his eyes (or use a
blindfold) and move his two fingers to trace over the letter and see if he can name it. If he can’t, give him a choice of two, then three, then four to choose from. When he is firm with naming the letters when tracing them, use the same letters without a blindfold, mix them with other letters, point to one he’s traced, and have him name it. Once he’s
learned the similar-looking upper-case and lower-case letters, add the dissimilar ones (Hh, Gg, etc.). There are no visuals for words like my or an except in sign language. They are high frequency words that can be learned using our sight words teaching techniques after he has learned the names of all the lower-case alphabet letters. Send his school a
written communication requesting an evaluation to determine if a learning ability is evident. Date it and keep a copy! The request probably won’t be acted upon for a while, but it will put them on notice that you are concerned and why. This will strengthen your case if he continues to have problems that aren’t addressed. If there is a tutor trained in
Orton-Gillingham methodology in your area, look into hiring that person to help your grandson. Page 3 August 10, 2016 By Betsy On July 29th and 30th, board members of the Georgia Preschool Association met at the Cobb Galleria Centre just outside Atlanta to attend the Southeast Homeschool Expo, a convention for homeschooling families and
resource providers from across the Southeastern U.S. The Georgia Preschool Association set up a table in the huge exhibit hall. We encouraged attendees to join GPA and participate in our organization and training opportunities. Most of our booth was devoted to our sponsorship of SightWords.com and the amazing resources available on the website.
Convention attendees got to try out games from our Phonemic Awareness curriculum as well as watch some of the how-to activity videos that make the site so easy to use. A selection of Sight Words games were also on hand for children and adults to try out.
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